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Otterbox 77-53729 screen protector (77-53729)
Alpha Glass Screen Protector for iPhone 5/5s/5c/SE, Tempered glass, Polyester
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 11.48 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 2.41 €

Product details:
Product code: 77-53729
EAN: 0660543399674
Manufacturer: Otterbox

13.89 €
* VAT included
Alpha Glass Screen Protector for iPhone 5/5s/5c/SE
- Ultra thin glass screen protectors for iPhone 5/5s/SE and
- iPhone 5c for hardcore, anti-shatter protection you can't see
- Premium display clarity worthy of protecting your iPhone's touchscreen
- Reactive-touch technology responds as quickly as you can - game on
- Custom-fit to your iPhone 5/5s/SE and iPhone 5c
- Available in sizes to fit your iPhone with or without an OtterBox case
- Included tool kit for simple and precise installation
Alpha Glass screen protectors for iPhone 5/5s/SE and iPhone 5c deliver premium touchscreen protection against
scratches, dings, &#8220;oh no'' moments and unidentified objects floating around purses and pockets. The anti-shatter
design defends your iPhone screen's honor, while reactive touch technology retains your display's sensitivity - a
dynamic duo. Not to mention the easy installation and crystal clear screen experience. The Alpha Glass line is precision
cut to fit a variety of OtterBox cases. You don't prefer a case, you say? These glass iPhone 5/5s/SE and iPhone 5c
screen protectors are also available in a stand-alone option that still gives you hardcore screen protection without an
OtterBox case. Whichever you choose, your touchscreen is equipped for action with phenomenal protection.
- Flawless Clarity: Maintains pristine display quality
- Reactive Touch: Retains your touchscreen's responsiveness
- Anti-Shatter/Scratch: Fortified to avoid splintering and shattering
- Precision Application: Tools included for simple application
- Available to fit devices equipped with or without OtterBox cases
Main specifications:

Features
Compatibility:

iPhone 5/5s/SE, iPhone 5c

Performance
Product colour:
Material:

Transparent
Polyester,Tempered glass

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

